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Multiple Dorsoventral Origins of Oligodendrocyte
Generation in the Spinal Cord and Hindbrain
ated from more dorsally located progenitors (Hall et al.,
1996; Lu et al., 2002; Pringle andRichardson, 1993; Zhou
and Anderson, 2002). Functional analysis of the oligo-
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dendrocyte-determining basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH)Karolinska Institute
proteins Olig1 and Olig2 (collectively termed Olig1/2)S-171 77 Stockholm
support the idea that oligodendrocytes and astrocytesSweden
aregenerated fromdistinct progenitor domains andsug-
gest further that oligodendrocytes and astrocytes are
positionally specified (Lu et al., 2002; Zhou and Ander-Summary
son, 2002; Zhou et al., 2001) according to strategies
similar to those determining neuronal subtypes (Jes-Studies have indicated that oligodendrocytes in the
sell, 2000).spinal cord originate from a ventral progenitor do-
In the spinal cord, different neurons emerge at specificmain defined by expression of the oligodendrocyte-
dorsoventral (DV) positions in response to local Sonicdetermining bHLH proteins Olig1 and Olig2. Here, we
hedgehog (Shh) signaling by ventral midline cells (Jes-provide evidence that progenitors in the dorsal spinal
sell, 2000) and bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs)cord and hindbrain also produce oligodendrocytes
secreted from the dorsal midline of the neural tube (Leeand that the specification of these cells may result
et al., 2000; Liem et al., 1997). In ventral positions,from a dorsal evasion of BMP signaling over time.
graded Shh signaling controls patterning by regulatingMoreover, we show that the generation of ventral oli-
the regional expression of a set of homeodomain (HD)-godendrocytes in the spinal cord depends on Nkx6.1
containing transcriptional repressors (Briscoe et al.,and Nkx6.2 function, while these homeodomain pro-
2000;Muhr et al., 2001), thereby establishing a combina-teins in the anterior hindbrain instead suppress oligo-
torial code of HD protein expression, which defines fivedendrocyte specification. The opposing roles for Nkx6
progenitor domains. Each domain, in turn, produces aproteins in the spinal cord and hindbrain, in turn, ap-
distinct neuronal subtype (Jessell, 2000). Olig1/2 is in-pear to reflect that oligodendrocytes are produced
duced by Shh, and its expression is confined to an indi-by distinct ventral progenitor domains at these axial
vidual ventral progenitor domain (termed pMN domain)levels. Based on these findings, we propose that oligo-
that sequentially produces spinal motor neurons (sMNs)dendrocytesderive fromseveral distinct positional ori-
and oligodendrocytes (Rowitch, 2004). InOlig1/2mutantgins and that the activation of Olig1/2 at different posi-
mice, pMN progenitors acquire an identity typical oftions is controlled by distinct genetic programs.
more dorsal progenitors, and the lossof sMNs andoligo-
dendrocytes in these mice is accompanied by a con-Introduction
comitant gain of V2 neurons and astrocytes (Lu et al.,
2002; Zhou and Anderson, 2002). Apart from revealingNeurons, oligodendrocytes, and astrocytes represent
an absolute requirement for Olig1/2 for oligodendrocytethe three fundamental cell types of the vertebrate central
generation, these data show that Olig1/2 also suppressnervous system (CNS), and the generation of these cell
astroglial fate in pMN progenitors (Zhou and Anderson,types at precise positions and specific time points dur-
2002), indicating that oligodendroglial and astroglial lin-ing development is critical for the establishment of brain
eages are spatially separated in vivo at early develop-function. Insight has been obtained into the molecular
mental stages (reviewed in Rowitch, 2004).
mechanisms that control the generation of specific neu-
While the data above demonstrate a restricted ventral
ronal subtypes in space and time (Jessell, 2000; Lums-
origin of oligodendrocytes from pMN progenitors, it re-
den and Krumlauf, 1996; Pattyn et al., 2003b). Oligoden- mains unclear if also other progenitors produce oligo-
drocytes and astrocytes are generated subsequent to dendrocytes in vivo. In a series of quail-to-chick grafting
neurogenesis (Rowitch, 2004), and less is known about experiments, Cameron-Curry and LeDouarin provided
the positional determination of these glial cell types dur- data suggesting that dorsal progenitors can produce
ing CNS development. oligodendrocytes (Cameron-Curry and Le Douarin,
Oligodendrocytes are themyelinating cells of the CNS 1995). Similar experiments by Pringle and coworkers,
that insulate axons, while astrocytes provide structural however, instead argued that dorsal progenitors only
support, regulate water balance, and maintain the generate astrocytes (Pringle et al., 1998). In vitro assays
blood-brain barrier (Rowitch, 2004). Glial cells originate have further suggested the existence of a glial-restricted
from neural progenitors in the ventricular zone (VZ), and progenitor cell that can be derived from both dorsal
once specified they leave the VZ andmigrate as prolifer- and ventral parts of the spinal cord and give rise to
ative precursors to occupy all regions of the CNS. Stud- oligodendrocytes and astrocytes in culture (Rao et al.,
ies in the spinal cord suggest that oligodendrocytes are 1998). Also, tripotent self-renewing stem cells that gen-
produced by a small group of ventral progenitors close erate neurons, oligodendrocytes, and astrocytes in vitro
to the floor plate, while astrocytes appear to be gener- can be isolated from most parts of the developing and
adult CNS (Gage, 2000; Qian et al., 2000; Seaberg and
van der Kooy, 2003), implicating that oligodendrocytes*Correspondence: johan.ericson@cmb.ki.se
1These authors contributed equally to this work. and astrocytes are derived from common precursors
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broadly distributed in the CNS. However, a recent study (Goulding et al., 1991; Jostes et al., 1990; Sander et al.,
2000; Valerius et al., 1995), suggesting that this popula-has questioned the presence of such tripotent stemcells
tion of Olig1/2 cells is located within the alar plate. Thein vivo, since the exposure of cells to fibroblast growth
OLP marker Sox10 (Kuhlbrodt et al., 1998) was ex-factor 2 (FGF2), the primary mitogen used to propagate
pressed in a fashion similar to Olig1 in the dorsal hind-stem cells, can result in a deregulated positional identity
brain (Figure 1G). As determined by immunohistochem-of neural progenitors in vitro (Gabay et al., 2003). The
istry, several dorsal Olig2 cells in the VZ coexpressedpotency of progenitors isolated from a given position of
Gsh1 (Figure 1H) while more laterally positioned, andthe CNS may therefore reflect a quality acquired from
presumably more mature, cells coexpressed the OLPexposure to FGF2 in vitro, rather than revealing their
markers PDGFR (Hall et al., 1996) and NG2 (Figures 1Jendogenous capacity in vivo. Thus, while it is well estab-
and 1K) (Nishiyama et al., 1996) but not the panneuronallished that oligodendrocytes are produced by ventral
marker NeuN (Figure 1I) (Mullen et al., 1992). Together,progenitors, it is uncertain if also other regions of the
these data strongly suggest that at least a subset ofdeveloping CNS give rise to these cell types in vivo.
Olig1/2 cells in the hindbrain originates from dorsalWehave explored the positional specification of oligo-
progenitors and are consistent with the idea that thesedendrocytes in the spinal cord and hindbrain and pro-
cells differentiate into oligodendrocytes.vide in vivo and in vitro evidence that, in addition to the
To more extensively investigate if dorsal progenitorsventral pMN domain, oligodendrocytes are generated
in the hindbrain generate oligodendrocytes, we exam-from dorsal progenitors at both these axial levels. High
ined the capacity of hindbrain explants to generateOLPsconcentrations of BMPs block the specification of dor-
in vitro. In this assay, explants corresponding to thesal Olig2 cells in vitro, and their generation is promoted
ventral and dorsal Olig1/2 domains (Figure 1X) werewhen BMP signaling is inhibited, indicating that a pro-
isolated at E10.5, approximately 2–3 days beforegressive decrease of dorsal BMP signaling over time
Olig1/2 OLPs can be detected in vivo (Miller, 2002).influences the temporal appearance of oligodendro-
Explants isolated from tissue intervening the ventral andcytes in the dorsal neural tube. In addition, we show
dorsal Olig1/2 domains (intermediate explants; Figurethat pMN domain-derived oligodendrocytes essentially
1X) were included as controls, since this Olig1/2 do-are missing in the spinal cord of mice lacking the ven-
main is predicted not to produce oligodendrocytestrally expressed HD proteins Nkx6.1 and Nkx6.2 (collec-
in vivo or in vitro. Explants were cultured in definedtively termed Nkx6 proteins). We find that these HD
media containing platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF-proteins instead suppress oligodendrocyte production
AA) for various time points, and OLP generation wasin the anterior hindbrain. These unanticipated opposite
scored by monitoring expression of the OLP markersroles for Nkx6 proteins in the spinal cord and hindbrain,
Olig2, PDGFR, NG2, and the O4 antigen (Sommer andin turn, reflect that oligodendrocytes are produced by
Schachner, 1981). Importantly, we did not add fibroblastdistinct ventral progenitor domains at these axial levels.
growth factors (FGFs) to the culture media, since FGF2Taken together, our data suggest that oligodendrocytes
has been shown to ventralize cultured dorsal neural pro-are generated from several distinct DV progenitor do-
genitor cells, resulting in an arbitrary in vitro-triggeredmains and that the activation of Olig1/2 at different posi-
induction of Olig2 expression and oligodendrocyte dif-tions is controlled by distinct genetic programs.
ferentiation (Chandran et al., 2003; Gabay et al., 2003).
In ventral and dorsal explants cultured for 6 days, an
Results extensive number of Olig2 cells were detected, and
the majority of cells coexpressed PDGFR and NG2
A Dorsal Origin of Oligodendrocyte Generation (Figures 1L, 1N, 1O, and 1Q). After 8–10 days in vitro,
in the Hindbrain ventral explants showed significant expression of the
Similar to the spinal cord, oligodendrocytes in the hind- more mature oligodendrocyte lineagemarker O4 (Figure
brain are generated from ventral progenitors, and their 1T). Olig2/O4 cells were detected also in dorsal ex-
production depends on Shh signaling (Alberta et al., plants, albeit the number of double-positive cells was
2001) and Olig1/2 function (Lu et al., 2002; Zhou and lower as compared to ventral explants (Figure 1R). Im-
Anderson, 2002). However, Olig1/2 expression in the portantly, in intermediate explants cultured under identi-
hindbrain is also detected in the VZ at more dorsal posi- cal conditions, expression of Olig2, PDGFR, or O4 was
tions (Figures 1A and 1B) (Liu et al., 2003), and the fate not detected at any time point analyzed (3–10 days of
of these cells has not been determined. At E13.5, one culture; Figures 1M, 1P, and 1S and data not shown).
dorsal Olig1/2 expression domain spans along the axial Thus, progenitors isolated from a DV domain that lacks
extent of the hindbrain, with the exception of rhombo- expressionofOlig1/2 in vivo donot generateOLPsunder
mere 1 (Figure 1A). To begin to examine this population these in vitro culturing conditions. Given that dorsal but
of Olig1/2 cells, wemapped their DV position in relation not the more ventral intermediate explants generate
to the expression of HD proteins that define different OLPs, it is unlikely that the OLPs observed in dorsal
DV progenitor domains. While ventral Olig1 cells at explants represent ventrally derived OLPs that at the
E13.5 were detected within the pMNv domain that ex- time of tissue isolation had migrated into dorsal posi-
presses the HD protein Nkx2.2 (see below), the dorsal tions. Moreover, the absence of OLPs in intermediate
Olig1 cells were located immediately dorsal to the ex- explants makes it unlikely that the generation of OLPs in
pression domain ofDbx2 (Pierani et al., 1999), but within dorsal explants result froma deregulated, or ventralized,
the domain ofPax3,Pax7, andGsh1 expression (Figures potential of dorsal progenitors due to the culturing con-
1B–1F; data not shown). Pax3, Pax7, andGsh1 are defin- ditions. In additional support for this, we could detect
expression of Pax7 (Figure 1U) but not the ventral mark-itive markers of dorsal progenitor cells at this axial level
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Figure 1. Dorsal Olig1/2 Progenitors in Hindbrain Give Rise to Oligodendrocytes
(A) Dorsal flat-mount view showing expression of Olig1 in the ventral (arrow) and dorsal (arrowhead) hindbrain (HB).
(B–G) Transverse sections of rhombomere (R) 4 of the HB at E13.5 showing expression of Olig1 (B), Nkx2.2 (C), Pax3 (D), Dbx2 (E), and Gsh1
(F). Dorsal Olig1 cells (ventral boundary indicated by arrowhead) are located within the domain of Gsh1 and Pax3. Ventral Olig1 cells are
detected within the Nkx2.2 domain (dorsal boundary indicated by arrow). Sox10 (G) is at E12.5 expressed in a fashion similar to Olig1 (B).
(H–K) A subset of dorsal Olig2 cells expresses Gsh1/2 (H), PDGFR (arrows in [J]), and NG2 (arrows in [K]) but not NeuN (I).
(L–W) Ventral ([v]) and dorsal ([d]) but not intermediate ([i]) HB explants isolated at E10.5 generate oligodendrocytes in vitro. After 6 days in
culture, Olig2/PDGFR cells are present in dorsal (inset in [L]) and ventral (inset in [N]) explants. After 8 days, Olig2 cells in ventral and
dorsal explants express NG2 (O and Q) and O4 (R and T). No cells in intermediate explants expressed Olig2, PDGFR, NG2, or O4 (M, P, and
S). HB explants retain their dorsoventral identity, shown at 3 days in culture. Dorsal explants express Pax7 (U), while ventral express Nkx2.2 (W).
(X) Illustration of isolated dorsal, intermediate, and ventral explants.
(Y and Z) FGF2 induces Olig2 and PDGFR expression in intermediate explants, shown after 8 days in culture.
ers Nkx2.2 or Shh (Figures 1U and 1W; data not shown) the potential to produce OLPs and support the notion
that addition of FGF2 to neural progenitor, or stem cell,in dorsal explants cultured for 2–5 days.
It is possible that the absence of OLPs in intermediate cultures in vitro induces oligodendrocyte differentiation
in cells not fated to generate these cells in vivo. Takenexplants could reflect that intermediate progenitors, in
contrast to their more ventral or dorsal counterparts, together, these data lend strong support to the idea
that oligodendrocytes are derived from both ventral andhave lost competence to generate oligodendrocytes at
the time of tissue isolation. To examine this, we cultured dorsal Olig1/2 progenitor domains in the hindbrain.
intermediate explants in media enriched with FGF2. In
contrast to explants cultured in PDGF-AA-enriched Dorsal Progenitors in the Spinal Cord Generate
Olig2-Expressing Cells and Give Risemedia without FGF2 (Figure 1Y), numerous Olig2/
PDGFR-expressing cells were detected in intermedi- to Oligodendrocytes in Culture
The generation of oligodendrocytes has been most ex-ate explants cultured in the presence of FGF2 (Figure
1Z). These data show that intermediate progenitors have tensively studied in the spinal cord (Rowitch, 2004). A
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Figure 2. Dorsal Spinal Cord Progenitors Express Olig2 and Generate Oligodendrocytes In Vitro
(A–E) Transverse sections of thoracic spinal cord (SC) at E13.5 and E15.5 showing expression of Olig2 relative to Pax7 (A–C) and Gsh1/2 (D
and E). Several dorsally positioned Olig2 cells coexpress Pax7 (C) and Gsh1/2 (E) at E15.5.
(F) Summary illustrating that Olig2 cells can be detected both in the ventral and dorsal ventricular zone (VZ).
(G) Illustration of the division of SC into dorsal and ventral explants.
(H–S) Whole-mount staining of dorsal and ventral explants isolated at E12.5. Cells in dorsal and ventral explants express Olig2 (H and I) and
retain their dorsoventral identity after 2 days of culture; dorsal explants express Pax7 (J), and ventral explants express Nkx2.2 (M). Inset in
(J) shows Olig2 cells that express Pax7. Olig2 cells in dorsal and ventral explants express PDGFR after 6 days (N and O), O4 after 8 days
(P and Q), and MBP after 10 days in vitro (R and S).
major source of oligodendrocyte production at this level generate oligodendrocytes in vitro. In these experi-
ments, ventral and dorsal explants were isolated atis the ventral pMN domain that expresses Olig1 and
Olig2 (Hall et al., 1996; Lu et al., 2002; Pringle and Rich- E10.5 or at E12 and thus prior to any dorsal migration
of pMN-derived OLPs (Sussman et al., 2000). Explantsardson, 1993; Zhou and Anderson, 2002). It remains
uncertain if also other progenitor domains in the spinal were cultured in media containing PDGF-AA but not
FGF2 for various time points. In these conditions, OLPcord generate oligodendrocytes in vivo (Cameron-Curry
and Le Douarin, 1995; Miller, 2002; Pringle et al., 1998; differentiation was observed in both ventral and dorsal
explants after 4–8 days of culture, as determined byRichardson et al., 2000; Spassky et al., 2000). Our data
suggesting a dual origin of oligodendrocytes in the hind- Olig2 cells that coexpressed PDGFR, NG2, and the
O4 antigen (Figures 2N–2Q; data not shown). After 8–10brain prompted us to examine the positional generation
of oligodendrocytes in the spinal cord. In agreement days, Olig2-expressing cells in ventral and dorsal ex-
plants had initiated expression of myelin basic proteinwith previous studies, the expression of Olig2 within the
VZ was selectively confined to the ventral pMN domain (MBP), a marker of mature oligodendrocytes (Figures
2R and 2S) (Lemke, 1988). Similar results were obtainedat the peak of OLP specification at E13.5 (Figure 2A). At
E15.5, migrating Olig2OLPs were detected throughout from ventral and dorsal spinal cord explants isolated
from E10.5 and E12.5 embryos (data not shown).the spinal cord (Figures 2B and 2D; data not shown).
Interestingly, manyOlig2 cells locatedwithin or in close We next examined the DV identity of cells in spinal
cord dorsal and ventral explants. In dorsal explants iso-proximity to the dorsal VZ coexpressed the dorsal pro-
genitor markers Pax7 and Gsh1/2 at E15.5 (Figures 2C lated at E12, Olig2 cells could first be detected after
2–3 days of culture, a time point that corresponds welland 2E). Dorsal Olig2 cells located at a distance from
the VZ did not express these markers (Figures 2B with the appearance of Olig2/Pax7/Gsh1/2 cells at
around E15 in vivo (Figures 2J, 2L, and 2B–2E; data notand 2D).
The presence of Olig2/Pax7/Gsh1/2 in the dorsal shown). At these stages, Pax7 expressionwas observed
while no expression of ventral markers Nkx2.2, Nkx6.1,spinal cord raised the possibility that dorsal progenitors
generate Olig2 oligodendrocytes at this level. Alterna- or Shh could be detected (Figures 2J and 2L; data not
shown). Importantly, several Olig2 cells in dorsal ex-tively, a subset of migrating Olig2 cells generated from
the pMN domain could invade the dorsal VZ and initiate plants coexpressed Pax7 (Figure 2J). Similar results
were obtained when dorsal explants were isolated atexpression of Pax7 and Gsh1/2 at E15. To distinguish
between these possibilities, we compared the ability E10.5 (data not shown). In ventral explants, expression
of Nkx2.2, Nkx6.1, and Shh but not Pax7 could be de-of isolated ventral and dorsal spinal cord explants to
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Figure 3. A Loss of Ventrally Derived Oligo-
dendrocytes in the Spinal Cord of Nkx6 Mu-
tant Mice
(A–L) Transverse thoracic SC sections of
wild-type (wt) and Nkx6mutant mice at E11.5
and E13.5. Expression of Nkx6.1 and the MN
marker Hb9 in wt (A) and Nkx6mutants (B) at
E11.5. Box in (A) and (B) marks part of SC
shown in (C)–(L). The expression of Olig2 in
the pMN domain is lost (C and D). At E13.5,
expression of the OLP markers Olig2 (E and
F), Olig1 (G and H), Sox10 (I and J), and
PDGFR (K and L) are missing in the ventral
spinal cord ofNkx6mutant mice. Dotted lines
in (C)–(L) indicate pMN domain boundaries.
tected (Figures 2K and 2M; data not shown). These data the spinal cord. However, since Nkx6.1 and Nkx6.2 are
expressed only in ventral progenitors, they are not pre-show that dorsal Pax7 progenitors generate Olig2-
expressing cells and that Olig2 cells differentiate along dicted to affect the generation of putative dorsally de-
rived oligodendrocytes.We therefore examined the gen-the OLP lineage in vitro and argue against the possibility
that Olig2/Pax7/Gsh1/2 detected in vivo would rep- eration of oligodendrocytes in Nkx6mutants at E15.5, a
stagewhenOlig2 cells that coexpressPax7 andGsh1/2resent dorsally migrating cells that originate from the
pMN domain. The retained DV identity of cells in dorsal can be detected in the dorsal spinal cord in wild-type
embryos (Figures 2C and 2E). In controls at this stage,explants also seems to exclude the possibility that OLPs
in dorsal explants are generated in response to an OLPs were evenly distributed in the spinal cord gray
matter, as determined by Olig1 expression (Figure 4C).in vitro-induced, albeit FGF-independent, ventralization
of progenitor cell identity. Strikingly, numerous Olig1-expressing cells were ob-
served also in Nkx6mutants, but in contrast to controls,
essentially all Olig1 cells were located in the dorsal
A Loss of Ventrally Derived Oligodendrocytes half of the spinal cord (Figure 4D). The number and
in the Spinal Cord of Nkx6 Mutant Mice distribution of Olig2 cells coexpressing Pax7 and/or
To further examine the possibility of a dual ventral and Gsh1/2 in lateral positions of the dorsal VZ was similar
dorsal origin of oligodendrocytes in the spinal cord, we in mutants and controls at E15 (Figures 4E–4J and 4W).
analyzed mice lacking the related HD proteins Nkx6.1 These data provide strong genetic evidence that
and Nkx6.2. Nkx6 proteins are expressed in the ventral Olig1/2 cells are generated from the dorsal VZ in vivo.
neural tube, including the pMN domain, and their func- A few Olig1/2cells could occasionally be detected in
tion is necessary for the ventral expression of Olig2 and ventral positions at E15 (Figure 4F). Therefore, we can-
the generation of MNs in the spinal cord (Figures 3A not exclude the possibility that a subset of Olig1/2 cells
and 3B) (Novitch et al., 2001; Vallstedt et al., 2001). The inNkx6mutants are generated also from ventral progen-
generation of oligodendrocytes in the spinal cord has itors.
not been examined in Nkx6 mutants, but the ventral In control embryos at E15, a subset of Olig2 cells in
extinction of Olig2 expression raised the possibility that the dorsal spinal cord expressed PDGFR, while only
pMN domain-derived oligodendrocytes may be af- rare Olig2/PDGFR cells could be detected in Nkx6
fected. In agreement with this, we could not detect any mutants at this stage (Figures 4K and 4L). We noticed
expression of Olig1 or Olig2 in the ventral spinal cord that a population of Olig2 cells that lacked the expres-
between E11.5 and E13.5 (Figures 3D, 3F, and 3H), the sion of PDGFR and NG2 was present at E15.5 in wild-
time at which ventral oligodendrocytes are being speci- type mice, and this population corresponded in number
fied (Hall et al., 1996). Also, while Sox10 and PGDFR to the Olig2/PDGFR/NG2 cells observed in mutant
could be detected in the pMN domain and/or in migrat- mice (Figure 4X; data not shown). At E18.5, Olig2 cells
ing OLPs in controls at E13.5, the expression of these were evenly distributed inNkx6mutants (Figure 4N), and
OLP markers was missing in Nkx6 mutants (Figures 3I– the majority of these cells had at this stage initiated
3L). These data show that Nkx6 proteins are required expression of PDGFR and NG2 (Figures 4P, 4R, and
not only for the generation of spinal MNs, but also for 4X). Consistent with the generation of oligodendrocytes
the subsequent specification of oligodendrocytes from from dorsal progenitors in vitro, these data provide ge-
the pMN domain. netic evidence that Olig1/2 cells with a dorsal origin
acquire molecular characteristics of OLPs also in vivo.
Additionally, the uniform distribution of Olig1/2 cells inOligodendrocytes Are Generated
Nkx6 mutants at E18.5 indicates that dorsally derivedfrom Progenitors with a Dorsal Identity
OLPs migrate into the ventral neural tube, at least inin the Spinal Cord of Nkx6 Mutants
conditions when the generation of pMN domain-derivedOlig1/2 is required for the generation of all oligodendro-
oligodendrocytes is compromised. We could not exam-cytes regardless of their developmental origin in the
ine if OLPs in Nkx6mutants acquire a terminal oligoden-CNS (Lu et al., 2002; Zhou and Anderson, 2002). Our
drocyte phenotype in vivo, since Nkx6 mutant embryosdata indicate that Nkx6 proteins are necessary for the
generation of pMN domain-derived oligodendrocytes in die at birth, the time when OLPs begin to terminally
Neuron
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Figure 4. Dorsal Olig1/2 Cells Generate Oligodendrocytes in the Spinal Cord of Nkx6 Mutant Mice
(A–L) Transverse thoracic SC sections of wt and Nkx6 mutant embryos at E13.5 to E15.5. Ventral Olig2 cells are detected in controls (A) but
not Nkx6 mutants (B) at E13.5. At E15.5, Olig1 expression is detected throughout the SC of controls (C). In Nkx6 mutants, Olig1 expression
at E15.5 is detected predominantly in the dorsal SC (D). Dorsal Olig2 cells in controls and Nkx6 mutants at E15.5 coexpress Pax7 (E–H) and
Gsh1/2 (I and J). At E15.5, a small number of Olig2 cells (one to two cells per section) was also detected within, or in close proximity to, the
ventral VZ in Nkx6 mutants (F). Dotted line in (A)–(F) indicates the ventral boundary of Pax7 expression. Olig2 cells in Nkx6 mutants do not
express PDGFR at E15.5 (L), while both Olig2/PDGFR cells (arrow in [K]) and Olig2/PDGFR cells (arrowhead in [K]) are found in
controls at this stage.
(M–T) Transverse thoracic SC sections of wt and Nkx6 mutant mice at E18.5. Olig2 cells are evenly distributed along the DV axis in wt (M)
and Nkx6 mutants (N), and the majority of cells express PDGFR (O and P) and NG2 (Q and R). Olig2/Nkx2.2 are detected in wt (S) but not
Nkx6 mutant embryos (T).
(U and V) Nkx6 mutant SC tissue isolated at E12.5 and cultured for 10 days generate Olig2 cells that coexpress O4 (U) and MBP (V).
(W) Quantification of Olig2/Gsh1/2 cells in wt and Nkx6 mutants at E15.5. Counts from six to eight sections per embryo; n  2 wt and 3
Nkx6 mutants; mean  SD.
(X) Quantification of Olig2/PDGFR and Olig2/PDGFR in the SC of wt and Nkx6 mutant embryos at E15.5 and E18.5. Similar numbers
of Olig2/PDGFR are present in wt and mutant mice at both time points. Counts from ten sections; mean  SD.
(Y) Model indicating the differentiation profile of ventral and dorsal oligodendrocytes in the SC.
differentiate (Baumann and Pham-Dinh, 2001). Never- after culture in vitro (Figures 4U and 4V), indicating that
these cells have the capacity to differentiate into maturetheless, Olig2 cells that expressed O4 and MBP could
be detected in isolated Nkx6 mutant spinal cord tissue oligodendrocytes.
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Dorsal and Ventral OLP Lineages Express Distinct E12.5 (data not shown). In contrast to explants isolated
at E10.5, however, exposure of E12.5 explants to NogginMolecular Properties at Prenatal Stages
Are oligodendrocytes generated from distinct positional and Chordin did not result in an increased generation
of Olig2 cells (Figures 5C–5E). While these data showorigins molecularly and functionally equivalent? Studies
of neuronal differentiation suggest that neurons with that dorsal progenitors are still responsive to BMPs at
E12.5, the failure of BMP antagonists to promote thesimilar functional properties have certain common mo-
lecular properties, but also that functional differences generation of Olig2 cells at later stages is consistent
with the idea that concentration of BMPs in the dorsalamong cells within a given class are associated with
subtype-specific profiles of gene expression (Jessell, neural tube decreases over time.
2000). As compared to neuronal cell differentiation, little
is known about the determination of different glial sub- Oligodendrocytes Derive from Different Ventral
types (Rowitch, 2004). To examine themolecular proper- Progenitor Domains in the Spinal Cord and Hindbrain
ties of dorsally and ventrally derived oligodendrocytes, While Nkx6 proteins are required for Olig2 expression
we compared the gene expression profile of Olig2 in the ventral spinal cord, the expression of Olig2 per-
OLPs in controls and Nkx6 mutant mice at E18.5. In sists in the ventral hindbrain of Nkx6 mutants and is
controls, a subset of Olig2/PDGFR cells in the spinal even ectopically activated at anterior hindbrain levels
cord had initiated expression of Nkx2.2 (29%  2.5%) (Pattyn et al., 2003b). The differential regulation of Olig2
(Figure 4S) (Qi et al., 2001). In contrast, few if any Olig2/ in the spinal cord and hindbrain raised the possibility
PDGFR cells in Nkx6 mutants expressed Nkx2.2 at that the generation of ventral oligodendrocytes is regu-
this stage (Figure 4T). The lack of OLPs that express lated differently at these axial levels. In support for this,
Nkx2.2 in Nkx6 mutants indicate that Nkx2.2 selectively and in contrast to the spinal cord, we found an extensive
marks OLPs with a ventral origin and that OLPs with ventral ectopic induction of Olig1, Olig2, Sox 10, and
different origins are molecularly distinct, at least at pre- PGDFR in the anterior hindbrain of Nkx6 mutants at
natal stages of spinal cord development. E12.5 as compared to controls (Figures 6H, 6J, 6L, and
6N and data not shown). These data provide direct evi-
dence that Nkx6 proteins suppress oligodendrocyte
Evasion of BMP Signals Influences the Timing generation in ventral positions of the anterior hindbrain.
of Olig1/2 Induction in Dorsal Progenitors Dorsally derived OLPs in the hindbrain, however, ap-
The occurrence of dorsally generated oligodendrocytes peared to be unaffected by the loss of Nkx6 function
raises the issue of how these cells are specified. In the (Figures 6G and 6H).
neural tube, local BMP signaling has a central role in the How then canNkx6 proteinsmediate opposing effects
initial establishment of dorsal progenitor identity (Lee et on the generation of oligodendrocytes at different axial
al., 2000; Liem et al., 1997; Nguyen et al., 2000). BMPs levels of the CNS? Most HD transcription factors that
expressed in the dorsal neural tube also function to are involved in ventral neural patterning, including
suppressmore ventral Shh-dependent cell fates, includ- Nkx6.1 and Nkx6.2, function directly as transcriptional
ing MNs (Liem et al., 2000) and ventral oligodendrocytes repressors (Muhr et al., 2001; Novitch et al., 2001; Zhou
derived from the pMN domain (Hall and Miller, 2004; et al., 2001). These data suggest that the promotion of
Mekki-Dauriac et al., 2002). The activation of Olig1/2 Olig2 expression by Nkx6 proteins in the spinal cord is
expression in dorsal progenitors occurs at around E15, indirect and possibly involves an Nkx6-mediated exclu-
a stage when the neural tube has grown considerably sion of a repressor of Olig genes in pMN progenitors.
in size. We therefore considered the possibility that dor- In the spinal cord, the Olig1/2 pMN domain is located
sally generated oligodendrocytes could be sensitive to immediately dorsal to p3 progenitors, which express
BMPs and that their late birth could reflect a decrease Nkx2.2 and produce Sim1-expressing V3 neurons
of BMP signaling over time. To examine this, we ana- (Briscoe et al., 1999). Nkx2.2 is sufficient and required
lyzed the number of Olig2 cells in dorsal explants that for the generation of V3 neurons in the spinal cord and
were isolated at E10.5 or E12.5 and exposed to BMP7 is an established repressor of Olig2 expression at this
or the BMP antagonists Noggin and Chordin (Piccolo et axial level (Muhr et al., 2001; Novitch et al., 2001; Zhou
al., 1996; Zimmerman et al., 1996). In dorsal explants et al., 2001). Unexpectedly, we found that the domain
isolated at E10.5, the generation of Olig2 cells was of Nkx2.2 and Sim1 expression had expanded dorsally
completely blocked when cells were exposed to 1 ng/ml and encroached into the presumptive pMN domain in
of BMP7 (Figure 5G; data not shown). Interestingly, the the spinal cord of Nkx6 mutants at E11.5 (Figures 6A–
exposure of E10.5 dorsal explants to Noggin/Chordin 6D). These data show a genetic requirement for Nkx6
resulted in a 3- to 4-fold increase in the number of Olig2 proteins to suppress Nkx2.2 expression in the pMN do-
cells as compared to controls (Figures 5A, 5B, and 5E). main. Further, they reveal a strong correlation between
This increase did not reflect a ventralization of progeni- the loss of Olig2 expression, and subsequent oligoden-
tor identity, as indicated by the in vitro detection of drogenesis, and the dorsal expansion of Nkx2.2 into the
Olig2/Pax7 cells (Figure 5F) and a lack of any detect- pMN domain of Nkx6 mutant spinal cord.
able induction of Nkx2.2 or Nkx6.1 expression (data not The observation that loss of Nkx6 proteins in the ante-
shown). Instead, the increased number of Olig2 cells rior hindbrain instead results in an ectopic induction of
in E10.5 explants exposed to Noggin/Chordin correlated OLP markers, led us to examine the generation of OLPS
with a more rapid induction of these cells as compared at this level in more detail. In the anterior hindbrain,
to controls (Figures 5H–5L). BMP7 blocked Olig2 ex- ventral expression of Olig2 could first be detected at
E12.5 (Figures 6E, 6I, and 6K). Most, if not all, Olig2pression also in dorsal explants isolated 2 days later at
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Figure 5. Decreased BMP Signaling Pro-
motes the Generation of Dorsal Olig2 Cells
In Vitro
(A–D) Olig2 cells in dorsal SC explants from
E10.5 (A and B) and E12.5 (C and D) embryos
cultured until corresponding day E18.5 in the
absence (A and C) or presence (B and D) of
BMP inhibitors Noggin and Chordin.
(E) Exposure of E10.5 explants to Noggin/
Chordin resulted in a 3.5-fold increase in
Olig2 cells as compared to controls. A simi-
lar number of Olig2 cells was observed in
E12.5 explants cultured with or without Nog-
gin/Chordin. Graph shows ratio of Olig2
cells in Noggin/Chordin-treated explants ver-
sus controls. Eight explants analyzed per
time point; mean  SD.
(F) Explants retain their dorsal identity in the
presence of Noggin/Chordin as indicated by
Pax7 expression and the detection of Pax7/
Olig2 cells (arrows in [F]).
(G) BMP7 suppresses Olig2 expression in
E10.5 dorsal SC explants cultured for 8 days.
(H–K) Olig2 expression in E10.5 dorsal ex-
plants cultured for various time points in the
presence or absence of Noggin/Chordin.
(L) Quantification of Olig2 cells per explant.
In explants exposed to Noggin/Chordin,
Olig2 cells could first be detected after 3.5
days of culture, as compared to 4.5 days in
controls. Explants treated with Noggin/
Chordin show higher numbers of Olig2 cells
compared to controls. Counts from six ex-
plants per time point; mean  SD.
cells at this stage were located in lateral positions of gins of oligodendrocyte specification in the spinal cord
and hindbrain and provide evidence that the activationthe Nkx2.2 VZ, and many cells coexpressed Nkx2.2
and Olig2 (Figures 6E and 6I). Many Olig2 cells also of Olig1/2 expression at different positions is regulated
by distinct genetic programs.expressed PGDFR, indicating that they indeed are
OLPs (Figure 6K). Thus, while Olig2 cells in the ventral
spinal cord are generated dorsal to the Nkx2.2 progeni- A Dual Ventral and Dorsal Origin of Oligodendrocyte
Generation in the Spinal Cordtor domain, Olig1/2 cells in the anterior hindbrain ap-
pear to be derived from Nkx2.2-expressing progenitors. sMNs and oligodendrocytes are generated sequentially
from pMN progenitors in the ventral spinal cord, andLike spinal cord levels, the domain of Nkx2.2 expression
was expanded dorsally in the anterior hindbrain of Nkx6 the generation of these cells depends on the function
of Olig1/2 (Mizuguchi et al., 2001; Novitch et al., 2001;mutants at E12.5 (Figures 6F and 6J; data not shown). At
this axial level, however, there was a striking correlation Zhou et al., 2001). We provide several lines of evidence
that, in addition to those in the pMN domain, dorsalbetween the expanded expression of Nkx2.2 and the
ectopic induction of oligodendrocyte differentiation progenitors in the spinal cord generate oligodendro-
cytes. First, at E15, approximately 2days after thegener-(Figures 6J, 6L, and 6N). These data show that the differ-
ential regulation of oligodendrocytes by Nkx6 proteins ation of OLPs from the pMN domain, we find that a
subset of dorsal Olig2 cells are located within the VZis tightly linked to the expression of Nkx2.2 and to the
distinct ventral origins of oligodendrocytes in the spinal and coexpress the established dorsal progenitor mark-
ers Pax7 andGsh1/2 (Figures 2B–2E). Second, oligoden-cord and anterior hindbrain (Figures 6O and 6Q).
drocytes are produced by isolated dorsal progenitors
in culture, under in vitro conditions in which cells retainDiscussion
their dorsal progenitor identity. Olig2/Pax7 cells were
generated in dorsal explants isolated as early as E10.5Previous studies have established that oligodendro-
cytes in the spinal cord are generated from ventral pMN and, together with our analysis of Nkx6 mutants, these
experiments argue against the formal possibility that aprogenitors in the spinal cord. In addition to a ventral
origin of these cells,we hereprovide evidence that oligo- subset of pMNdomain-derivedOLPswould initiatePax7
andGsh1 expression after migrating into the dorsal neu-dendrocytes are produced also by progenitors in the
dorsal spinal cord and hindbrain. Our study further sug- ral tube. Third, while the pMN domain and ventral oligo-
dendrocytes are missing in the spinal cord of Nkx6 mu-gests that most ventrally generated oligodendrocytes
in the hindbrain are produced fromNkx2.2 progenitors, tants, dorsal Olig2/Pax7/Gsh1/2 are generated on
schedule and in numbers similar to those detected inrather than frommore dorsally positioned pMN progeni-
tors. Together, these data reveal multiple positional ori- controls at E15.
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Figure 6. Different Ventral Progenitor Do-
mains in Spinal Cord and Hindbrain Give Rise
to Oligodendrocytes
(A–N) Transverse HB and SC sections of wt
and Nkx6 mutant embryos at E12.5–13.5. In
the SC of wt mice, Olig2 cells are detected
dorsal to the domain of Nkx2.2 expression at
E12.5 (A). In Nkx6 mutant mice, Olig2 cells
are absent, and the expression of Nkx2.2 (B)
and the V3 neuron marker Sim1 (C and D) is
dorsally expanded. Ventral Olig2 cells at the
R5 and R3 levels of the E12.5 hindbrain are
detected within, or in close proximity to, the
Nkx2.2 domain (E and I). Note that several
laterally positioned Nkx2.2 cells coexpress
Olig2. In the Nkx6 mutant HB, the domain of
Nkx2.2 expression expands dorsally (F and
J), and here the expansion is associated with
an increased number and a dorsal expansion
of Olig2 cells (F, J, K, and L). The generation
of ectopic Olig2 cells in the ventral hind-
brain of Nkx6 mutants is accompanied by in-
duction of OLP markers Olig1 (G and H),
PDGFR (K and L), and Sox10 (M and N).
Dotted lines indicate dorsal boundary of wt
Nkx2.2 expression. Arrow and arrowhead in-
dicate ventral and dorsal Olig1 domains, re-
spectively (G and H). (O–R) Model of oligoden-
drocytespecification in the ventral spinal cord
and hindbrain. In the ventral spinal cord and
caudal-most hindbrain, somatic MNs and
OLPs are sequentially generated from the
Olig1/2 pMN domain located dorsal to
Nkx2.2 progenitors (O). In the spinal cord,
Shh induces expression of Nkx6 and Olig1/2
proteins in the pMN domain, while higher Shh
concentrations induce Nkx2.2 expression in
more ventral positions (P). Nkx6 proteins sup-
press Nkx2.2 expression in the pMN domain.
The dorsal expansion of Nkx2.2 observed in
Nkx6 mutants may underlie the extinction of Olig1/2 expression in SC pMN progenitors and the ectopic generation of V3 neurons. Since Nkx6
proteins are coexpressed with Nkx2.2 in p3 progenitors, the repression of Nkx2.2 by Nkx6 is likely to require a pMN domain expressed
cofactor. At anterior hindbrain levels, ventrally derived oligodendrocytes are generated from the Nkx2.2 pMNv domain that at earlier stages
produce visceral MNs (Q and R). Nkx6 proteins control the dorsal limit of Nkx2.2 expression also in the hindbrain. Since Olig1/2-expressing
OLPs derive from the Nkx2.2 progenitor at this level, the expansion of Nkx2.2 expression in the absence of Nkx6 function therefore results
in a premature and ectopic initiation of Olig1/2 expression and oligodendrocyte differentiation (Q).
We cannot formally establish that dorsal Olig2 cells is unclear, but comparisons of the total number of
Olig1/2-expressing cells in control andNkx6mutant em-acquire properties of mature oligodendrocytes in vivo,
since Nkx6 mutants die at birth and, in wild-type em- bryos imply that dorsally generated cells represent a
minor fraction of the total number of OLPs at prenatalbryos, differentiating dorsal Olig2 cells downregulate
the expression of Pax7 and Gsh1/2 and intermingle with stages of development (20%–30%; data not shown). In
wild-type conditions, however, this number could beOLPs generated from the pMN domain. Nevertheless,
our data show that cells in Nkx6 mutants differentiate lower, since dorsally specified OLPs in Nkx6 mutants
could be propagated more efficiently due to the lack ofalong the oligodendrocyte lineage in vivo and further
that mature oligodendrocytes are produced in vitro in ventrally derived OLPs that are likely to compete for
essential growth factors such as PDGF (Calver et al.,both cultured Nkx6 mutant tissue and wild-type dorsal
spinal cord explants. Taken together, these data strongly 1998). Also, while we observe similar numbers of Olig2
cells expressing dorsal progenitor markers in Nkx6 mu-suggest that oligodendrocytes in the spinal cord are
generated from both ventral and dorsal progenitor cells. tant and controls at E15, the accompanying paper by
Cai et al. (2005) in this issueofNeuron reports an approx-Our study also suggests that oligodendrocytes are gen-
erated from dorsal progenitors in the hindbrain, and imately 3-fold increase in the number of Olig2/Pax7
cells in Nkx6 mutants. While the reason for this differ-other studies have indicated a dual origin of oligoden-
drocytes in the forebrain (Gorski et al., 2002; Levison ence between our studies remains unclear, it raises the
possibility that the ventral loss of Nkx6 proteins and/orand Goldman, 1993). It is possible, therefore, that the
specification of oligodendrocytes from dual, or multiple, ventral oligodendrocytes may have a certain influence
on the specification of OLPs from dorsal progenitorDV positions is a general characteristic of the devel-
oping CNS. cells.
How then is the specification of dorsally derived oligo-The relative contribution of the dorsal lineage of OLPs
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dendrocytes regulated? Olig1/2 proteins are required of development. An intriguing possibility, therefore, is
for the generation of all oligodendrocytes (Lu et al., 2002; that oligodendrocytes that are generated from distinct
Zhou and Anderson, 2002), and a key step, therefore, progenitor populations acquire distinct functional prop-
must be to regulate the initiation of Olig1/2 expression erties. Analyses of Olig1/2 function directly support that
in dorsal progenitor cells. Local BMP signaling from the patterning along the DV axis controls the spatial specifi-
roof plate has an essential early role in establishing cation of distinct glial cells, since the loss of oligoden-
dorsal neural tube identity and the patterned generation drocytes in the pMN domain in Olig1/2mutants is asso-
of dorsal neuronal subtypes (Helms and Johnson, 2003; ciated with a concomitant gain of astrocytes (Zhou and
Lee et al., 2000; Liem et al., 1997). Scattered Olig2/ Anderson, 2002). Also, in addition to the population of
Pax7Gsh1/2 cells can first be detected in lateral posi- myelinating oligodendrocytes, certain oligodendrocytes
tions of the VZ at around E15 (Figures 2B–2E, 4E, and have been shown to establish synapses with GABAergic
4G). We find that BMP7 suppresses oligodendrocyte interneurons in the hippocampus (Lin and Bergles,
differentiation in dorsal neural tube explants in vitro, 2004). Clonal analyses in the postnatal forebrain have
while BMP antagonists enhance generation of dorsal further revealed the presence of at least two types of
Olig2 cells in dorsal explants isolated at early develop- OLPs, one that rapidly differentiates into myelinating
mental stages. Since the spinal cord has grown consid- oligodendrocytes and another that remains undifferenti-
erably in size by E15, these data are consistent with a ated over extensive periods of time (Zerlin et al., 2004).
model in which the timing of Olig1/2 induction in dorsal While the mechanism(s) that underlies these functional,
progenitors involves a progressive evasion of BMP sig- or behavioral, differences among oligodendrocytes re-
naling due to a limited range of action of BMP signals mains to be determined, it is feasible that such differ-
secreted by the roof plate. ences will be related to the positional specification of
The induction of Olig1/2 expression in the pMN do- oligodendrocytes along the DV axis of the neural tube.
main requires Shh signaling, raising the possibility that
Shh also mediates the induction of Olig1/2 expression Opposing Requirements for Nkx6 Proteins
in the dorsal neural tube. This does not appear to be for Oligodendrocyte Specification in the Ventral
the case, since data by Cai and coworkers show that Spinal Cord and Hindbrain
dorsal oligodendrocytes are generated in the absence In addition to the identification of dorsally derivedOlig2
of Shh signal transduction in vivo (Cai et al., 2005). FGF OLPs in the spinal cord and hindbrain, our study reveals
has been shown to promote Olig gene expression and a striking difference between the specification of oligo-
oligodendrocyte differentiation in vitro (Chandran et al., dendrocytes in the ventral spinal cord and hindbrain.
2003; Kessaris et al., 2004), but such experiments are The activity of Nkx6 proteins is required for the genera-
difficult to interpret, since the induction of oligodendro- tion of oligodendrocytes from the ventral progenitors in
cytes in response to FGFs in vitro has also been associ- the spinal cord, while the same proteins instead sup-
ated with an erroneous ventralization of progenitor cell press oligodendrocyte production at anterior hindbrain
identity (Gabay et al., 2003). To overcome this issue, levels (Figures 6O and 6Q). Our data indicate that this
we exposed isolated dorsal Pax7 progenitors to an
differential regulation reflects that oligodendrocytes de-
inhibitor of FGF receptor signaling, SU 5402 (Moham-
rive from distinct ventral progenitor domains at these
madi et al., 1997), and under these conditions we ob-
different axial levels. In the spinal cord, the pMN domain
served a complete block of Olig1/2 induction and oli-
is located immediately dorsal to the Nkx2.2 p3 progeni-godendrocyte differentiation (data not shown). While
tor domain (Briscoe et al., 1999), and Nkx2.2 is an estab-additional in vivo experiments are necessary to deter-
lished repressor ofOlig2 expression at this level (Novitchmine the precise role for BMP and FGF signaling in this
et al., 2001). A common phenotype in the spinal cordprocess, these data indicate that a combination of FGF
and hindbrain of Nkx6 mutants is that the domain ofsignaling and a progressive decrease in BMP activity
Nkx2.2 expression expands dorsally, revealing a geneticover timemay underlie the late phase of oligodendrocyte
requirement for Nkx6 proteins to control the dorsal limitspecification in the dorsal half of the spinal cord.
of Nkx2.2 expression. It is conceivable, therefore, thatWhat is then the functional rationale of producing oli-
a primary role of Nkx6 proteins in oligodendrogenesisgodendrocytes at several DV positions? One possibility
in the ventral spinal cord is to indirectly ensure themain-is that a single origin of oligodendrocyte specification
tained expression of Olig1/2 through the suppressionis not sufficient to produce the number of oligodendro-
of Nkx2.2.cytes necessary to effectively insulate all axons at a
Our analysis indicates that, in contrast to the spinalgiven axial level. An alternative possibility is that the
cord, the ventral oligodendrocytes in the anterior hind-production of dorsal and ventral oligodendrocytes is
brain are generated from the Nkx2.2 pMNv domainnecessary due to the establishment of physical or mo-
(Figures 6I and 6K) that at preceding stages has pro-lecular barriers that hamper themigration of OLPs along
duced visceral MNs and serotonergic projection neu-the DV axis. Both these alternatives, however, appear
rons (Ericson et al., 1997; Pattyn et al., 2003a, 2003b).to be unlikely since OLPs, once specified, are effectively
As a consequence, the dorsal expansion of Nkx2.2 ex-propagated in a PDGF-dependent fashion outside of the
pression in the hindbrain of Nkx6 mutants results in anVZ (Calver et al., 1998), and both ventral and dorsal
increased production of OLPs rather than a loss of theseOLPs appear to be capable of freely migrating along the
cells. It remains unclear howNkx2.2 canpromoteOlig1/2DV axis of the spinal cord (Rowitch, 2004) (this study).
expression in the hindbrain and why Nkx2.2 and Olig1/2The lack of Nkx2.2-expressing OLPs in Nkx6 mutants
are coexpressed in hindbrain progenitors but not in theimplies that ventrally and dorsally derived OLPs express
distinct molecular properties, at least at prenatal stages mouse spinal cord. Nevertheless, the expression of
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Brainstem Genetics QLRT-2000-01467 and Stembridge QLG3-CT-Nkx2.2 at anterior hindbrain levels shows a mutually
2002-01141.exclusive relationshipwith the expression of Irx3 (Pattyn
et al., 2003b), a HD protein also known to repress Olig2
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expression in the spinal cord (Novitch et al., 2001). Revised: October 22, 2004
Nkx2.2 could therefore promote Olig1/2 expression, at Accepted: November 22, 2004
least in part, through the exclusion of Irx3 expression Published: January 5, 2005
in the ventral-most part of the hindbrain.
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